Rosslyn Park Primary and Nursery School Sports Premium Web Statement
1. Summary Information
School
Rosslyn Park Primary and Nursery School
Academic Year
2019/20
Total Sports Premium Budget
Total number of Pupils
524 (Y1-Y6)
Number of pupils eligible for Sports Premium

£21,190
524

Sport Provision and Physical Education at Rosslyn Park Primary and Nursery School
High quality Physical Education (PE) is planned and delivered, as part of the National Curriculum, for all pupils for at least two hours per week. It includes gymnastics,
games, dance, athletics and swimming. Through our PE and sport provision, the children develop physical literacy, self-confidence, teamwork and leadership skills and
it is the foundation for an active lifestyle and competitive sport.
Additionally we have a range of after school clubs offering physical activities. We have a football club and a team who play matches with school in our local area.
For 2019/20 the school has received £20,970 PE and Sport Funding to improve the quality of PE, sport and physical activity for all pupils.
We use this money to contribute to the employment of an Evolve Health Mentor full time. The Health Mentor supports teachers with, and models planned PE lessons
for all year groups (1 to 6). The Health Mentor leads team games and sports activity at break and lunchtime and provides five after school clubs.
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Desired Outcomes (and how they will be measured)
Develop teacher’s skills further in the delivery of quality and developmental PE lessons.

All lessons observed will be considered to be good or better. Lessons will
be planned according to the REAL PE Programme.

Provide break and lunchtime sports clubs to develop skills further, develop children’s interest in
sport, reduce behaviour issues and improve lunchtimes and break times for children.

Increase in the range of sports activities and skills taught including
introducing new sports activities. The number of behaviour incidents at
break times and lunchtimes will reduce.

Improve the school’s after school sports offer.

Increase the number of PE/Sports clubs on offer after school and in turn
increase the number of children attending at least one after school sports
club per week.

Increase children’s interest in and opportunity to participate in, inter school competitions and
tournaments.

Take up opportunities from the Nottingham School Sport Competition
and Festival offer. At least four opportunities taken up each term.

Work with individual pupils on a 1-2-1 basis to improve their mental health.

Pupils identified see a reduction in behaviour logs and fixed term
exclusions.
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3. Planned expenditure
Academic year
2019-20
Desired outcome
Chosen action/approach
Quality of PE teaching and
learning will be at least
good or better.

Cost: £6268.28
Provide Break and
Lunchtime sports/activity

Cost: £8,357.30
Improve the school’s
afterschool sports offer and
the number of children
able to access at least one
after school sports club.

Cost: £6,268.28
Increase the opportunity to
participate in, inter school
competitions and
tournaments.

Health Mentor, employed
to support teachers with
the delivery of PE
including modelling
lessons. NQT and NQT+
teachers to be prioritised.
Health Mentor, The Heath
Mentor to lead sport
activities at both break
times and lunchtime.

Five additional after
school sports/PE clubs on
offer (including football
club) to accommodate
opportunity to develop
sports skills further and
team working.

The Heath Mentor to
identify and select a range
of activities, particularly
using the ‘School Sport

What is the evidence and
rationale for this choice?
Health Mentor trained in
REAL PE Programme that
the school delivers.
Provision of in house CPD
of modelled lessons, team
teaching and supporting
with ideas and planning.
Provide further
opportunities for children
to engage in sport outside
of the 2 hours per week.
Additionally children will be
involved in purposeful
activity during outside
times, reducing behaviour
incidents.
Being a large school, and
although we offer a varied
after school club menu, five
additional sports clubs
enables a sport/PE
opportunity after school for
up to 75 children a week.
These clubs are planned to
accommodate all year
groups and are changed
each half term.
Opportunity to develop
team skills, representing
the school and experience
‘competitive’ sport.

How will you ensure it is
implemented well?
Observations
Pupil discussions
Feedback from staff

Staff Lead

Observations
Pupil discussions
Analysis of behaviour data

Health Mentor
PE Lead

Monthly

Observations
Pupil feedback
Parent/carer feedback

Health Mentor
PE Lead

Half Termly

Observations
Pupil Feedback
Parent/carer Feedback
Teacher Feedback

Health Mentor
DHT

Half Termly

Health Mentor
PE Lead

When will you review
the implementation?
Half Termly

Cost: £1,328.64
+ £750 travel

Nottingham’ offer,
ensuring that maximum
number of children
possible have access to
these activities.
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Success in
competitions/tournaments

Y5/6 Quicksticks Hockey
Tournament
Cross Country Tournament
Sports Ambassadors
Y6 Megafest
Y5/6Mini basketball
championships
Y5/6 Handball tournament
Y5 Girls in Sport Festival
Y4/5 Dodgeball
Tournament
Y3/4 Sportshall Athletics
Championships
Y5 Mega Fest
Y3 Girls in Sport Festival
Y4 Mega Fest
Y3 Mega Fest
Y6 & Y4/5 Kwik Cricket
Tournaments
Y4 Girls in Sport Festival

School to cover cost of
transport for activities.
Total Cost : £22,222.50 (+£750 travel costs)

Review of Expenditure (19-20)
Previous Academic year
Desired outcome
Chosen action/approach

Quality of PE teaching and
learning will be at least good
or better.

Health Mentor, The Heath
Mentor employed initially for
two days a week increasing to
three days a week to support

2019-20
Estimated impact: Did you meet
the success criteria? Include impact
on pupils not eligible for PP if
appropriate.
The Heath Mentor was able to
support with a range of lessons
across the school. An identified
action for whole staff CPD was the

Lessons learned (and whether
you will continue with this
approach)

Cost

Feedback from teaching staff
was very positive in that they
felt that The Heath Mentor’s
support had impacted on the
development of their skills and

Total Cost: £17,000

teachers with the delivery of
PE including modelling lessons.

training in using REAL PE in which
The Heath Mentor was also trained.

Provide Break and Lunchtime
sports/activity

Health Mentor, The Heath
Mentor to lead sport activities
at both break times and
lunchtime.

Behaviour incidents have decreased
at break times and lunchtimes.
There is a noticeable difference on
the days that The Heath Mentor is
not available. The Heath Mentor’s
activities are very popular and
feedback from children is very
positive.

Improve the school’s
afterschool sports offer and
the number of children able to
access at least one after
school sports club.

Three additional after school
sports/PE clubs on offer
(including football club) to
accommodate opportunity to
develop sports skills further
and team working.

Increase the opportunity to
participate in, inter school
competitions and
tournaments.

The Heath Mentor to identify
and select a range of activities,
particularly using the ‘School
Sport Nottingham’ offer,
ensuring that maximum
number of children possible
have access to these activities.

We were able to offer a Y1/2, Y3/4
and a Y5/6 club each week, football
club and one other. These are
always popular and throughout the
year have offered a range of team
sports and physical activities. It has
meant that 90 children from each
pair of year groups (270 altogether)
have had the opportunity for at
least one physical after school club.
This was a successful element of
our offer. Children were keen to
take part and we were able to
target children, particularly those
who are showing particular skill and
prowess. We were able to attend

ideas they could use. In 2017/18
as teachers are more familiar
with REAL PE The Heath
Mentor’s support can become
more refined and even targeted.
Feedback from teachers early on
in their careers and NQTs
indicates that they would like
support in developing their
teaching of PE.
In 2019/20 The Heath Mentor
will continue to be employed for
five days a week and so we will
be able to offer activities for all
break times. As this is part of our
reorganisation of lunchtimes
and the appointment of a new
behaviour mentor, our provision
will be reviewed for September
2018.
Again in 2019/20 we are going
to be able to offer two further
after school clubs each week. An
issue that we have to address
this year is ensuring that all
children get the opportunity to
attend and some ‘targeted’
children are enabled to attend.

We intend to take up the ‘school
sport Nottingham’ offer further,
particularly taking up the team
sports offer, athletics offer (ie
cross country) and the Girls in
Sport activities to raise girl’s

School covered the cost of
transport for these activities.

fifteen (nine more than last year)
events during the year.
Particular success with Athletics,
with children getting through to the
second round, Girls cricketers were
second in their tournament and
boys fourth.

interest and motivation for
sport.

